Grand design 351m

Please enter your contact information and one of our representatives will get back to you with
more information. Inventory pricing, discounts, details and information are subject to change.
Please contact us to verify the accuracy of any products or inventory. Class A Gas. Handicap
Accessible. Class B. Class C. Fifth Wheel. Toy Hauler. Travel Trailer. Fold Down. Shop By RV
Type. Class A. Fifth Wheels. Travel Trailers. Sleeps 9 38' long. Zip Code. Get a Quote Please
enter your contact information and one of our representatives will get back to you with more
information. Photo Gallery Video. We have completely raised the Toy Hauler bar by
incorporating an elegant Master Bath and Master Suite with full walk-in closet into this unit! But
trust us, we didn't ignore the Living and Garage areas. Check out our tours and get a feel for the
extraordinary space we've created. We know you will agree with us when we say that "The
Momentum RV is the place to live well and play hard! When it comes to elegant design and
amenities, one word encapsulates it Microwave 18 Cu. Payment Calculator Down Payment. Loan
Amount. Estimated Monthly Payment:. Interest rates vary by person and trailer. All payments
are estimates. Tax, title and any other fees are extra. Go Back to Top. Sylvania Ave Sturtevant,
WI Facebook Instagram Youtube Linked In. Fear of missing out Learn More. Because of our
commitment to continuous product improvement, Grand Design RV reserves the right to
change components, standards, options, specifications, pricing and materials without notice
and at any time. Photos may show optional equipment which may not be included in the
standard purchase price of the featured unit. Be sure to review current product details with your
local dealer before purchasing. Very happy with our new Momentum m Toy Hauler, We looked at
many competitor's models and felt grand design had the highest quality and best layout. Also
had a great experience with dealer. RV world in Buford Georgia,whole staff was awesome! Look
forward to many years of enjoyment. Thank you Grand Design. Skip to main content. Employee
Login. Momentum M. Video of Momentum M Floorplan Highlight. Aluminum Cage. Hear what
owners have to say I will buy another Grand Design! Customer service was great, friendly and
knowledgeable! It was a wonderful experience. They were so helpful from the get go. The first
time we were there and looked at it to the day we bought it. The walk they was so thorough.
They caught a couple little issue and had them taken care of right away. When we called them
with a problem no matter who at the dealership it is they have all be so helpful to us. We have
only had little issues. We are loving our Grand Design!!! I had a forest river toy hauler, it does
not even come close to the quality of the Grand Design. We are very much enjoying the quality
of the unit. Video Optional Interior Animation Exterior. Video of Cover Your Gas! Have a
Question? Contact Us. Owner Support Rally Calendar. Owner Support Request Service. Search
form. When the outdoors is all you think about and you are looking for a weekend thrill, choose
this Momentum M-Class toy hauler fifth wheel by Grand Design. You will find plenty of space for
a few off-road toys as well as plenty of comfortable living space throughout. The separate
garage features 11' of space for an ATV or dirt bikes, plus it includes a half bath. There are also
plenty of windows providing natural lighting in each area. The kids are sure to enjoy eating at
the kitchen island on the bar stools or watching the 49" LED TV above the fireplace. There are
many more standard features to see! With any Grand Design Momentum M-Class toy hauler fifth
wheel, you will enjoy extraordinary living and extreme playtime with the Weather-Tek insulation
for four seasons of protection and an enclosed fuel pump station to keep the fun going the
whole time. The Tuff-Ply garage flooring is gas and oil resistant as well as triple insulated, and
you will find 2,lb. Any Grand Design Momentum M-Class allows you to keep your active lifestyle
no matter where you decide to stay! A representative has been notified and will be with you
shortly. Close Close. Our lowest price on this item is. This price is only valid for 24 hours from.
Close and Continue Shopping. Fill out this offer form and we'll get back with you as soon as
possible. Know someone who might be interested in this RV? This just sends them a link to it
so they can take a look. Class A Motorhomes New Used. New Used. Stock or Model. Back to
Results. Previous Unit Next Unit. Viewing unit of. View all Momentum M-Class Floorplans. Make
Offer Request Info. Down Payment -. Trade-in Allowance -. Loan Term. Annual Interest Rate.
Rates and amount financed are determined by credit history. Your actual payments may vary.
Plus tax, title and license. See dealer for details. Confirmation Close. Cell Home Work. It's ok to
contact me about future discounts and events. Easily unsubscribe at any time. For more
information, call us at or Contact Us. Similar RVs and Floorplans. How can we help you?
Contact Us. How Can We Help? Send to a Friend. Your Message. Send a copy of this email to
me. Thank you for taking the time to view and consider Grand Design RVs, where we build every
RV to deliver more features and superior value for your dollar, then we back every one of our
coaches with a 3-year limited structural warranty. Every Grand Design RV is put through a
series of quality inspection gates during the manufacturing process. Once completed, the unit
undergoes a comprehensive final finish inspection before being delivered to our dealer network
for you to view or test drive. We deliver the highest quality RVs in the industry, but anything

built by humans can be subject to issues. We stand behind our products, and stand ready to
assist customers whenever needed. At Grand Design our goal is simple Continue leading the
industry with quality products while improving the customer's RV experience before, during,
and after the sale. Summit RV is not responsible for any misprints, typos, or errors found in our
website pages. Any price listed excludes sales tax, registration tags, and delivery fees.
Manufacturer pictures, specifications, and features may be used in place of actual units on our
lot. Please contact us for availability as our inventory changes rapidly. All calculated payments
are an estimate only and do not constitute a commitment that financing or a specific interest
rate or term is available. Everyone will stay clean with a bath and a half in this toy hauler, plus
there is an exterior spray port to keep the sand outside! The kitchen is decked out in everything
you will need to create a home cooked meal including a kitchen island with bar stools, a fold-up
countertop , and a USB charging port to keep your phone close by as it charges. There is also a
hutch to store your nice dishes and a microwave for those nights when you don't feel like
cooking. The four-seat sofa slide has a stowable table for you to eat your meals here and play a
card game while you enjoy the entertainment center. The front private bedroom has a queen bed
with USB charging outlets on either side and a wardrobe slide with drawers to keep your
clothes looking their best! Live big and play even harder with any one of these Momentum
M-Class toy hauler fifth wheels by Grand Design! Unlike many other toy haulers, Momentum
features an exclusive garage floor design with a R triple insulation in the garage floors, and a
Weather-Tek insulation throughout the roof, main floor, and side walls. Pump up the volume and
shake things up with the optional Rockford Fosgate speaker package that comes with a 12"
subwoofer, a watt amp, and eight 6" full range speakers. You will also enjoy the fully enclosed
fuel pump station, the door side exterior spray port, and the four mandatory packages full of
extra features that will make your next camping adventure luxurious! Complete this form and
we'll contact you with our wholesale price! A representative has been notified and will be with
you shortly. Close Close. Our lowest price on this item is. This price is only valid for 24 hours
from. Close and Continue Shopping. Fill out this offer form and we'll get back with you as soon
as possible. Know someone who might be interested in this RV? This just sends them a link to
it so they can take a look. Bill Plemmons RV is not responsible for any misprints, typos, or
errors found in our website pages. Any price listed excludes sales tax, registration tags, and
delivery fees. Manufacturer-provided pictures, specifications and features may be used as
needed. Inventory shown may be only a partial listing of the entire inventory. Please contact us
at for availability as our inventory changes rapidly. All calculated payments are an estimate only
and do not constitute a commitment that financing or a specific interest rate or term is available.
Stock or Model. Videos Photos Floorplan icon Tour. View all Momentum M-Class Floorplans.
What Our Customers Are Saying. Get Lowest Price Contact Sales. Down Payment -. Trade-in
Allowance -. Loan Term. Annual Interest Rate. Rates and amount financed are determined by
credit history. Your actual payments may vary. Plus tax, title and license. See dealer for details.
Get Our Lowest Price Close. Phone Type Cell Home Work. It's ok to contact me about future
discounts and events. Easily unsubscribe at any time. Confirmation Close. For more
information, call us at or Contact Us. Similar RVs and Floorplans. How can we help you?
Contact Us. Submit Cell Home Work. How Can We
1964 kenworth
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Help? Send to a Friend. Your Message. Send a copy of this email to me. Thank you for taking
the time to view and consider Grand Design RVs, where we build every RV to deliver more
features and superior value for your dollar, then we back every one of our coaches with a 3-year
limited structural warranty. Every Grand Design RV is put through a series of quality inspection
gates during the manufacturing process. Once completed, the unit undergoes a comprehensive
final finish inspection before being delivered to our dealer network for you to view or test drive.
We deliver the highest quality RVs in the industry, but anything built by humans can be subject
to issues. We stand behind our products, and stand ready to assist customers whenever
needed. At Grand Design our goal is simple Continue leading the industry with quality products
while improving the customer's RV experience before, during, and after the sale. Cameo
Hampton. Astoria Kodiak Ultimate. Hideout Hideout Single Axle Retreat.

